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Cherries
(Continued from Page 1) picking time, the fruit should

be excellent.favorable, the end product
will be well worththewait. “It’sreally too early to tell

for certain,” points out a
representative from Blevins
Fruit Farm, Stewartstown,
York County.
\ Blevins has a full crop of
sour chemes and about a 75
per cent crop of sweet
chemes. On the average, the
turnout for Blevins’ crop is
higher than for other or-
chards in Lancaster Far-
ming’s coverage area.

Most estimates from
growers contacted show that

“The quality looks very
good, so far,” says Ben
Lapp, Christiana, who has
about three acres of cherries
that he markets via pick-
your-own. “They should get
pretty big.”

Other orchardists in
Lancaster, York, and Adams
Counties back up Lapp’s
statement saying, on the
average, the crop looks very
good, and barring hail or
rainy weather close to

Craft Days set

June 17 and 18
LANCASTER - The 23rd

annual Craft Days festival
will be held at the Penn-
sylvania Farm Museum,
Landis Valley, on June 17
and 18. The festival will
feature over 40 live
demonstrations of crafts and
skills practiced in early
rural Pennsylvania. Visitors
will be given an insight into
the lives of fanning families
in the 18th and 19thcentury.

hooking, scherenschnitte,
fractur, egg scratching, and
other skills including gun-
smithing, theorem painting,
open hearth cooking, stone
carving, chair caning, lace
making, and basket making.

Special activities include
operation of a Conestoga
Wagon drawn by six' orses,
a shooting exhibition with
flintlock Pa. long rifles,
operation of two late 19th
century steam tractors, and
performances of traditional
folk music.

Demonstrations to be
viewed include woodwork,
whittling, wood-turning,
cabinet making, metal
working, tinsmithing,
blacksmithing, quilting,
cross stitch embroidery, rug

Craft day activities are
scheduled from noon to 5
p.m. on both days.

Aim HIGH ... Use MARS

29 H2786 Lime-Hollow Elevation MARS, EX-91 TQ

He's + 1,333/W
USDA, 1/78 Rpt.54%

26D..22H. 18.594M
PD +s99 +1.333M

3.4% 6348F
-.17% +22BF

HFA, Spring, 1978 +O.6BPDT +3IOTPI 44%Rpt,

MARS is off to a fast start ... his daughters are outmilking their
herdmates by a wide margin. His type looks good too . . . they are tall
with high, wide rear udders... teat placement is correct... rear leg set
is near ideal. MARS is a Round Oak Rag Apple Elevation son from a VG
daughter of Forest Lee Centurian Rocket. MARS is a rising star . . .

order him now from your AMERICAN BREEDERS SERVICE REPRE-
SENTATIVE.

Bangor, PA
Ephrata, PA
Gap, PA
Holtwood PA
Landisville, PA
Newburg, PA
Port Murray, NJ
Reading, PA
Richland, PA
Thomasville, PA
Whitehouse Station, NJ
West Grove, PA

Eric Hemsohn
Darvm Yoder
Lynn Gardnei
Paul He^r

215-588-4704
717-733-0966
717-656-6509
717-284-4592
717-898-8694
717-423-6451
201-689-2605
215-378-1212
717-866-4228
717 225-3758
201-534-4483
215 869-9187

BBS James Charles
Jerry Babonis
Robert Kayhart
Robert Greider
Paul Martin
Ira Boyer
Robert Colburn
Maurice Stump

the cherry crop for this year
is anywherefrom 50 to 75 per
cent full.

“We have 65 to 70 per cent
of a crop because around
May 1 we had a hard frost,”
says P. JosephRaab, owner
of Raab Fruit Farms,
Dallastown, York County.
Raab has about 12 acres of
cherries and, due to the
frost, he lost the crop in his
lower orchard. However, the
trees on the higher
elevations made it through
the frost unscathed. Raab
operates almost strictly on a
pick-your-own basis.

Ben Lapp also reports that
he has only 50 to 60 per cent
of his crop. Rather than the
frost or the rain, Lapp
believes that Winter damage
is to blame for his less-than-
full crop.

Says Richard Haas, owner
of Cherry Hill Orchards,
New Danville Pike Lan-
caster, “This year’s crop
looks the same as last
year’s. It’s not a bumper
crop, but it’s a good crop.”
He anticipates opening his
orchard on the weekend of
the 24ththrough the 26th.

Carlton Groff, of Groff’s
Orchard, in Kirkwood, also
reports that his. crop is
shaping up like last year’s.
His sour cherries are ex-
ceptionallygood.

Clair E. Winand, farm
supervisor for the
Musselman Division of Pet
Inc., says that, on the whole,
Adams County has Vz to % of
its crop.

“I get around to pretty
many growers,” notes

BBS

24 Winand, “and Id say we
have 50 to 60 per cent of our
crop. That’s about 10 per
cent better than last year.”

Winand, who manages 235
acres of cherries for
Musselman’s, also noted
that the fruit on the lowlands
are pretty wellfrozen out.

Phillip Pitzer, the
president of the Adams
County Fruit Growers
Association, on the other
hand, is highly enthusiastic
about his crop.

“My crop is much, much
better than last year,” he
remarks. “It’s at least
double, or maybe three
times, as goodas last year.”
In some cases, Adams
County orchardists only had
a 20 per cent turn out in 1977
due tofrosts.

“We are finding that this
crop is very, very spotty,
though.” he adds.

There is also an extra
problem this year. Unlike
other years, this Spring’s
crop is scattered.

“Some of the trees have
big clusters, others don’t,”
remarkedRichard Haas.

“It’s not going to be good
for ladies to pick this year,”
notes Ben Lapp, thinking of
his customers. “The people
will have to climb higher for
cherries. There will be some
you can pick right off the
tree, but people will need
ladders morethis season.”

Mac Lott, from Bonnie
Brae Fruit Farms, Gard-
ners, says that his crop of
cherries is not consistent,
either.

“It’s unusual,” he notes,
although he does point out,
also, that the quality so far
lookspretty good.

Although it is really too
early to set prices and many
orchardists refuse to
estimate, the general feeling
isthat the prices will have to
be as good as last year, and
maybe even higher.

“The warehouses are
pretty well sold out,” notes
Winand, “and we’re coming
through with a half crop, so
you can figure the prices will
be good.”

On-target planting Through stalks stub- No-7// coulters for no tillage planting And
bleorsod Indisced chisled or completely with extra-weight the Air Champ planter
tilled soil The Air Champ planter from hugs the ground and firms the soil for fast
Allis-Chalmers brings seed down to earth, germination Air Champ The air planter
fast with fewer skips and more precision with one blower per two or three planter
With an extremely short 5%-mch seed drop units For less amperage and maintenance
for improved seed placement A choice requirements To takeoff forhigh-yield har-
between a doable disc runner opener Tt-_ vest with ahead-of-schedule planting,
combination and a runner opener .»■ ■

*
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land your own Air Champ planter
A Air Champand No Til areML Rlranran9 Allis Chalmers

trademarks

A2\ ALLIS-CHALMERS
A. J. HOSS S SON, INC.

RD2, Oley, PA
215-987-6257

L. H. BRUBAKER, INC.

C. J. WONSIDLER BROS.
RDI, Quakertown, PA 18951

215-536-1935- 215-536-7523

Lancaster, PA
717-397-5179

GRUMaiI FARM SERVICE
Quarryville, PA
717-786-7318

C. J. WONSIDLER BROS. PETERMAN FARM EQUIPMENT, INC.
Rt 309 & 100

R 2 New Tripoli, PA 18066
215-767-7611

225 York Road
Carlisle, PA

717-249-5338

BHM FARM EQUIPMENT, INC. SHARTLESVILLE FARM EQUIPMENT
Annville, RDI, PA

717 867-2211

ROY H. BUCK, INC.
Ephrata, RD2
717-859-2441

Shartlesville, PA
215-488-1025

H Daniel Wenger, Prop

' AG. - INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
R 2, Rising Sun, Mp

301-658-5568

WERTZ GARAGE AIRVILLE FARM SERVICE
Hwy 74, Airville, PA

717-862-3358
Lmeboro, MD
301-374-2672

hassome importantweeks to
get through before picking
time.

“This rain we’re getting
now is welcome,” notes
Philip Pitzer, the president
of the Adams County Fruit
Growers Association, “We
need itfor a boost. But, when
they stop growing, we need
some diy weather for them
to sweeten up.”

It will only be a few more
weeks until the results are

At this point the crop still known.


